
          Different Ways People Use Montana Today 

A Lot of montana is used for tourist spots including buffalo jump, West Yellowstone, 

Lewis and Clark, big sky, and bozeman ski resort. Including many more places 

around Montana. Montana is also used for farming land for fresh vegetables and 

livestock. Coal is also a large part of our state. Thousands of minors work everyday 

to get millions of pounds of coal. We also carry natural gas and sapphires. With the 

land surrounded with gorgeous animals and mountains Montana has huge plains 

and even larger mountains. Montana also has some of the best colleges including 

MSU and UM. A long time ago prospectors came to Montana looking for gold they 

settled at big sky and forced the native americans out and made the land we call 

montana today. Skiing is also a great thing here in Montana ranging from green all 

the way to double black diamond. They have ski slopes for all levels of skiers. There 

is also a section of Yellowstone in Montana the tourist come too. The tourists also 

come to see the big blue sky and gorgeous mountains. The locals of Montana also 

use the land for camping and going to lakes including flathead lake and many 

others. There are many museums in Montana that the people come and share like 

the Museum of the Rockies. Fly Fishing, fishing and hunting are lively in this state. 

With river full of trout and bass, do not forget the carp. With the fish also comes the 

grizzlies, elk, deer, and many more hunting animals. But don’t forget the people that 

live here too. It is not just farming land and the animals that people come here for. 

They come here for the excitement and the mountains and to share this state with 

their fellow brothers and sisters.  


